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Forecast: Warmer! (15 wishes that will warm your heart!)

Did you see our LIVE wish reveal on Facebook?
On December 28th we surprised Adia, and told her that her
wish was coming true. Adia's wish granters Tom and Kavi
shared that at the beginning of the wish process, Adia
couldn't really understand the scope of what Make-A-Wish
could do, and so at first she couldn't decide on a wish.
Ultimately, recognizing how much music had helped her
during all of her various cancer treatments, Adia decided to
literally reach for the (music) stars. Adia’s wish was to go to
The 2018 Grammy Awards! To see the video of the
Aida is all smiles (with her parents and
moment Adia learned her wish would be
Wish Coordinator Alyssa) moments after
granted, go to facebook.com/MakeAWishPHL

learning her wish would come true!

In the wrestling ring, the stars of WWE Monday Night Raw are
strong and fearless as they face some very tough opponents.
Our wish kids are all fighting their own battles against critical
illnesses. It is no wonder that many wishes involve meeting
the real life super heroes of the WWE. This month 6 year old
Abel will take a break from his battle with cancer to meet some
of his superstar favorites at WWE Monday Night Raw in NYC!

We are sending
superstar fighter
Abel (6), to the
WWE!

January Travel Wishes:
Other travel:
Disney Bound:
Antonio (16), Arelis (18),
Britney (3), Montana (3),
Mason (4), Justin (8),
Paige (10), Roody (10)

Isabella (17) NYC
Caellum (9) Hawaii
Brady (18) Grand Cayman
Nathan (14) Aruba
Bon Voyage!

Eric’s wish was to give back to the
community by upgrading the fitness
facility at his High School. Read Eric’s
full story on our website:
philadesv.wish.org

